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Abstract
In this study, design and analysis studies of an asynchronous motor with a tapered geometry for a two-person electric vehicle
were carried out. The goal of this study is to analyze change in the taper angle for this asynchronous motor in terms of the
power factor, efficiency, starting torque, breakdown torque, and rated torque. First, the vehicle dynamics and the asynchronous
motor structure were analyzed. Then, axial, radial, and hybrid (radiaxial) flux electric motor models and the purpose of these
models were investigated. Literature studies have shown that there is no work related to angle optimization for a radiaxial
flux with a conical geometry hybrid structure for an asynchronous motor. The required motor characteristics for a two-person
electric vehicle have been calculated. Then, the package volume for the in-wheel motor was analyzed, and the maximum
diameter and length of the asynchronous motor were determined. The minimum diameter of this engine package was also
specified considering magnetic limit conditions such as saturation factor for rotor and stator of the asynchronous motor.
Nine asynchronous motor models were designed and analyzed considering the maximum and minimum motor diameters to
investigate the optimal taper angle of this asynchronous motor. And the results were discussed and evaluated.
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1 Introduction

Recently, the global warming has been discussed as the most
important concern for main problems by scientists and gov-
ernments. The research shows that fossil fuel consumption
leads to increased global warming [1]. The global warming
and energy crisis have revealed that the development of elec-
tric vehicle technologies is needed immediately [2]. Using
the high-efficiency electric motor is accepted as improving
the global warming by reducing CO2 emission [3]. The trac-
tion systems with electric motor provide wide torque–speed
range, high power density, and high power efficiency [4].
There is no doubt that electric vehicle will be part of trans-
portation solution of the future. However, the electric vehicle
must ensure a big effort to replace the vehicle (fossil fuel con-
sumption) in the market [5]. The demand of environmentally
friendly products and fuel efficiency contribute to increas-
ing interest in clean energy and energy saving. In this scope,
the hybrid electric vehicle is an applicable solution for the
traction systems with electric motor due to increasing their
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popularity in the automotive market [6–9]. The energy man-
agement for the electric vehicle with limited power supply
such as battery is a critical issue. The energy losses can be
minimized by designing and producing appropriate motor
and using appropriate driving methods [10, 11].

The electric vehicle is the best application to reduce emis-
sion and fuel consumption and to improve the air quality.
Basically, the electric vehicle technology can be divided into
three main groups: EV (electric vehicle), HEV (hybrid elec-
tric vehicle), and PHEV (plug-in hybrid electric vehicle). The
structure of flow chain for EV technology is shown in Fig. 1
[12–14].

Since the ground vehicles are designed to go in one
direction, only the lateral dynamics in one dimension are
considered. The lateral force is composed of five force com-
ponents: inertia force, vehicle drag force, air friction, wheel
friction resistance, and gravity force. Figure 2 shows the lat-
eral force components on a sloping path for amoving vehicle.
Air friction (Faero), rolling resistance (Froll), and traction
force (Fx) are represented by the following equation [15,
16]:

Fx � mv · d

dt
· Vx + Faero + Froll + mv · g · sin α, (1)
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Fig. 1 The structure of flow chain for electric vehicle

Fig. 2 Lateral forces on vehicle body

Fig. 3 Asynchronous motor structure

Fig. 4 The equivalent circuit model of asynchronous motor [17]

where mv is the total mass of vehicle including passenger,
Vx is the vehicle speed, α is the road gradient, and g is the
gravity. In this direction, the traction force of a vehicle can
be calculated by Eq. (1) [15, 16].

In this study, the asynchronousmotor technologywas used
for power traction of electric vehicle. There are two types of
asynchronous motor: squirrel cage and wound rotor. In the
squirrel cage, the stator windings are directly connected to
the source, the rotor windings are placed outside the rotor
with longitudinal bars, and rotor bars are short-circuited with
short-circuit bar. The wound rotor is similar to the squirrel
cage except for the rotor bars. In wound rotor, rotor winding
is made by isolating the rotor winding. This study regards
to the type of squirrel cage asynchronous motor, which is
shown in Fig. 3 [17].

The equivalent circuit model of an asynchronous motor
is modeled such as a transformer. This transformer model

of an asynchronous motor must be created as three inde-
pendent circuits for three-phase systems. Figure 4 shows the
transformer model for an asynchronous motor, where aeff is
the transformer ratio, XM is the magnetization reactance, RC

is the iron loss, R1 is the stator resistance, RR is the rotor
resistance, X1 is the leakage inductance, XR is the leakage
inductance, E1 is the applied voltage, and ER is the produced
voltage [17].

In general, there are two types of magnetic flux directions
of an electric motor: radial flux motor and axial flux motor.
Figure 5 shows historical development chart of radial, axial,
and radial–axial types of magnetic flux and bearing of the
electric motor.

Flogvallworkedon the permanentmagnetmotorwith con-
ical geometry. Here, it is claimed that stator and rotor with
conical geometry produce higher output torque because the
torque of motor depends on the length of motor [18].

Mohamed and Emad conducted research on magnetic
bearing. Adjustable conical bearing was created so as to
observe air-gap flux and motor speed [19].

Lin and Gau investigated the control of conical magnetic
bearing by the linearization of output feedback [20].

Luo et al. proposed an improvement in axial flux motor.
Themethod presents radial flux rather than axial flux for axial
flux motor. The performance parameters such as flux distri-
bution, inductance, and torque were investigated by finite
element method. It was observed that the method provided
a wide torque rather than conventional asynchronous motor
and permanent magnet brushless motor [21].

Tenhunen et al. dealt with electromagnetic forces on
induction motor with cylindrical rotor and conical rotor.
Cylindrical movement and conical movement were defined
eccentric movement on the rigid rotor. Also they used active
magnetic bearing so as to measure electromagnetic forces
and produce eccentric rotor movement [22].

Parviainen et al. investigated the comparison of axial and
radial flux low-speed motors [23].

Kascak et al. worked on permanent magnet
motor/generator without bearing. Conical geometry that
provides radial and axial bearing without requiring any
bearing components was investigated [24].

Zhao et al. investigated the axial and radial flux motor.
Magnetic coupling between axial and radial flux was
observed. It was claimed that axial part provides reducing
torque ripple and radial part reduces cogging torque [25].

Pillai et al. conducted the shaft breaks of brushless gener-
ator used in railway. It is found that the failures are caused by
mechanical problem and rotor eccentricity due to the unbal-
anced magnetic load [26].

Kascak et al. presented laboratory and simulation studies
for new bearing type with magnetic levitation. Permanent
magnet produces flux on rotor. So this flux leads to unbal-
anced force on rotor. Conical geometry for motor allows to
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Fig. 5 Radial, axial and radial–axial magnetic flux studies in the literature [18–52]

create radial direction force and axial direction force. In this
way, this axial and radial force suppresses unbalanced force
on rotor [27].

Song et al. proposed a dynamic absorber to control unbal-
anced vibration of motor. They used conical absorber. This
study is based on control of dynamic absorber [28].

Li et al. investigated the effect of working at high temper-
ature for permanent magnet motor with axial and radial flux
by using finite element method [29].

Alfermann et al. conducted the increasing output torque
of permanent magnet motor. It is claimed that output torque
can be optimized and back EMF (electromotive force) can
be reduced by using conical geometry [30].

Ghıta and Trifu proposed a control method for wind tur-
bine with variable speed. Here, the rotor of generator has
conical geometry with permanent magnet. Conical rotor
geometry has some advantages such as motor breaking elec-
trically because high wind speed leads to some problems due
to the mechanical limitations for generator [31]. Besides, lin-
earization for generator characteristics is dealt with so as to
improve nonlinear motor characteristics [32].

Kascak et al. proposed a method to improve bearing
characteristic for high-performance application rather than
conventional mechanic bearing (permanent magnet). Two
conical motors opposite each other were investigated to pro-
vide rotation of rotor with five-axis levitation [33]. Further,
the proposed model was redesigned for high-speed flywheel
[34].

Nasiri-Gheidari and Lesani investigated the radial and
axial flux motors. Particularly, axial flux asynchronous
motors were investigated the comparison of conventional
asynchronous motors [35].

Nair et al. conducted the research on permanent magnet
axial and radial flux motor. It was observed that permanent
magnet axial and radial flux motor structure increases motor
torque [36].

Munteanu et al. proposed a new type motor with bear-
ingless permanent magnet. This motor contains in two
half-conical air gaps on shaft. It is claimed that the structure
provides active magnetic bearing (six degrees of freedom)
without using any bearing component [37].

Shepard and Picard conducted the research on rotor
assembly for permanent magnet motor with conical geome-
try [38].

Wei et al. worked on axial and radial flux permanent mag-
net motor. This motor has two rotors. It was investigated in
terms of radial and axial [39].

Xu and Sun investigated the both radial magnetic bear-
ing and radial–axial magnetic bearing. They proposed a new
magnetic bearing for small structure [40].

Abrahamsson et al. claimed that a motor with brush-
less DC coreless double rotor provides low loss. Also, they
designed self-bearing suspension by assembling stator wind-
ing on conical surface [41].

Li et al. investigated the active and passive suspension
characteristics of axial and radial hybrid bearing system [42].

Seo et al. designed an axial and radial flux motor perma-
nent magnet motor for a bicycle. It was analyzed by finite
element method. Besides, they compared it with conven-
tional radial flux motor [43]. On the other hand, Ro et al.
conducted a research on high power density for this hybrid
motor. It was observed that air-gap flux density and power
density increased [44].

Yang (2015) conducted an improvement in output torque
for radial and axial flux permanent magnet motor compared
with conventional motor [45].

Guo et al. analyzed an asynchronous motor with conical
rotor in terms of the thermal characteristic [46, 47].

Nasiri-Zarandi et al. designed and analyzed a new hybrid
hysteresis motor with axial and radial flux so as to increase
output torque for conventional hysteresis. It is claimed that
new method provides increasing output torque [48].
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Fig. 6 Two-passenger electric vehicle view [53]

Messager and Binder conducted the research on bearing
and eccentricity for a permanent magnet synchronous motor
with two conical rotors [49].

Roggia et al. worked on axial position control for an induc-
tion motor with conical rotor [50].

Basheer and Bindui conducted the research on preventing
unbalanced magnetic forces in an induction motor with con-
ical geometry by developing a feed-forward control method
[51].

Chai et al. worked on permanent magnet synchronous
motor with conical rotor. It is claimed that the proposed
method can be increasedmaximum speed andmaximumout-
put torque [52].

In this paper, the effect of the taper angle on asynchronous
motor performance parameters is investigated because litera-
ture studies have shown that there is no work related to angle
optimization for a radiaxial flux with a conical geometry
hybrid structure for an asynchronousmotorwhich is designed
by considering an asynchronous motor with a tapered geom-
etry for a two-person electric vehicle.

2 Materials andmethods

In the literature, bearing performances, thermal analysis,
position control and use of hybrid geometries have been
mentioned for the radial and axial flux motors. In this study,
the required electric motor for two-passenger electric vehicle
was designed. This electric motor was designed as a conical
structure so as to use radial and axial fluxes. Furthermore, it
was analyzed in terms of taper angle and motor performance
parameters. Figure 6 shows the typical two-passenger elec-
tric vehicle model. Also, the parameters of vehicle dynamics
in Fig. 6 are given in Table 1.

When using the data in Table 1, it is necessary to have a
minimum torque of 120 Nm to climb a road with 10° of incli-
nation. Besides, the electric motor with the 13-inch wheel
rim diameter must produce 20 Nm of torque at 1300 RPM
to reach 80 km/h. At the same time, it is estimated that this

Table 1 The parameters of vehicle dynamics for two-passenger electric
vehicle [53]

Parameters Value Unit

Aerodynamics drag
coefficient

0.3 –

Air mass density 1.2 kg/m3

Rolling resistance 0.001 –

Curb weight 375 kg

Acceleration
(0–45 km/s)

6 sn

Wheel width 0.20 m

Wheel tire diameter 0.56 m

Wheel rim diameter 0.33 m

Front track 1094 mm

Unladen height 1454 mm

electric motor should have a motor power of 12.8 KW to
reach 0–45 km/h in 6 s. These calculation requirements for
electric vehicle motor are given in Table 2.

This study proposed in-wheel traction system to reduce
transmission loss. Therefore, the electricmotor was designed
for rear wheels. Thus, the requirements for electric motor
are divided into two types: torque and power requirements.
Accordingly, the results obtained when the requirements are
recalculated are given in Table 3.

Wheel dimensions are fundamental parameters of in-
wheel motor. So, boundary dimensions must be defined first.
In this study, 13-inch wheel rim for the electric vehicle was
used. Dimensions for 13-inch wheel rim are equal to 0.33 m
for motor diameter and 0.20 m for motor length. Considering
the motor construction and fittings components, a diameter
of 0.28 m and a length of 0.15 m are set as the maximum
dimensions for which an in-wheel motor can be designed.
The material used for rotor and stator is M19_24Gwhich has
some restrictions for magnetic flux density such as saturation
in stator and rotor yoke and teeth. Therefore, not to exceed
permissible value (Tesla), minimum outer diameter should
not be lower than 190 mm. In this context, to analyze taper
angle of motor nine different motors are designed from 190
to 280 mm in terms of the outer diameter in Ansys Maxwell
3D. These asynchronous motors are shown in Fig. 7.

3 Results

In this study, finite element method was used to analyze the
motor model in Fig. 7. The asynchronous motors modeled
in Ansys Maxwell 3D are analyzed in the transient solver in
terms of taper angle and the motor performance parameters
that are power factor, efficiency, starting torque, breakdown
torque, reaching timeof breakdown torque, breakdownRPM,
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Table 2 The required motor for
two-passenger electric vehicle

Starting torque @ 10° grade Rated torque @ 1300 RPM Breakdown power

120 Nm 20 Nm 12.8 kW

Table 3 The required motor of
4×2 traction system for
two-passenger electric vehicle

Starting torque @ 10° grade Rated torque @ 1300 RPM Breakdown power

60 Nm 10 Nm 6.4 kW

Fig. 7 Asynchronous motor
models in Ansys Maxwell 3D
environment from 190–190 mm
to 190–280 mm for outer
diameter

rated torque, reaching time of rated torque, and rated RPM,
which are given in Table 4. All asynchronous motor models
shown in Fig. 7 have same properties such as pole number
(four poles) and operating conditions such as input voltage
(380 V) and frequency (50 Hz). The simulation results from

getting analysis can be used for defining taper angle to pro-
vide the optimum performance from radiaxial flux in-wheel
asynchronous motor.

The relationship between taper angle and power factor
is directly proportional. But, the relationship between taper
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angle and efficiency is not directly proportional. In here,
there is a nonlinear relationship. This relationship is sim-
ilar for rated torque, breakdown torque and starting torque.
Therefore, consideringmaximumefficiency, optimumpower
factor, and required motor performance parameters, the radi-
axial flux motor model, the outer diameter of which is
190–223.75 mm, provides the optimum results for motor
performance. The radiaxial flux asynchronous motor model
mesh views are shown in Fig. 8. Also, Fig. 9 shows the mag-
netic flux density inwhich values arewithin permissible limit
values.

Figure 10 shows that torque–speed–position versus time
curve fromgetting analysis results for optimum radiaxial flux
asynchronousmotor. Figure 11 shows the torqueversus speed
curve. Power factor, efficiency, starting torque, breakdown
torque, reaching timeof breakdown torque, breakdownRPM,
rated torque, reaching time of rated torque, and rated RPM
in Table 4 are obtained from Figs. 10 and 11 for radiaxial
flux motor which has outer diameter from 190 to 223.75 mm
and motor length 150 mm. Similarly, obtained results for the
other motor models are getting from related motor curves
such as torque–speed–position versus time and torque ver-
sus speed. Besides, the detailed information about Fig. 11
is given in “Appendix.” The equivalent circuit parameters
of the optimum radiaxial motor (outer diameter from 190 to
223.75 mm and motor length 150 mm) are stator resistance
(R1 �1.96 O), rotor resistance (RR �1.04 O), stator leak-
age reactance (X1 �1.5 O), rotor leakage reactance (XR �
2.15 O), and magnetization reactance (XM �36.31 O).

4 Discussion

Analysis of radial flux induction motor and radiaxial flux
induction motor shows the relationship between motor per-
formance parameters and motor dimensions such as motor
diameter and taper angle.

Table 4 shows the change in parameters with increasing
taper angle of radiaxial motor. The findings from Table 5
are summarized and compared in Table 5, which shows the
change in parameter for radial and radiaxial flux induction
motors.

The power factor of radial flux motor and radiaxial flux
motor shows similar results. When the diameter of the motor
or taper angle increases, the power factor has increased.
Increasing the taper angle of radiaxial flux motor gives
various results for the efficiency. Considering the physical
dimension of the motor and moment of inertia for the rotor,
taper angle of radiaxial fluxmotor has an optimal value for the
efficiency. Radial flux motor and radiaxial flux motor have
similar results for starting torque,which shows negative trend
when the taper angle increases. Breakdown torque shows the
various results by changing the taper angle of radiaxial flux
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Fig. 8 The mesh views of radiaxial flux asynchronous motor model (motor outer diameter from 190 to 223.75 mm and motor length 150 mm) in
Ansys Maxwell 3D Environment

Fig. 9 The magnetic flux density views of radiaxial flux asynchronous motor model (motor outer diameter from 190 to 223.75 mm and motor length
150 mm) in Ansys Maxwell 3D Environment
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Fig. 10 Torque–speed–position versus time curve of radiaxial flux asynchronous motor model (motor outer diameter from 190 to 223.75 mm and
motor length 150 mm) in Ansys Maxwell 3D environment

Fig. 11 Torque versus speed curve of radiaxial flux asynchronous motor model (motor outer diameter from 190 to 223.75 mm and motor length
150 mm) in Ansys Maxwell 3D environment

motor. But these various results are not linear or exponential
form. The reaching time for the breakdown torque is similar
for radial and radiaxial flux motor. Increasing the taper angle
leads to long reaching time for the breakdown torque. Break-
down RPM shows decreasing trend when the taper angle for

the radiaxial flux motor increases. On the other hand, this sit-
uation for breakdown RPM is proportional directly to radial
flux motor. With the change in the taper angle for the radiax-
ial flux motor, the rated torque changes. The obtained results
point out an optimum value at a certain taper angle due to
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Table 5 The parameter
investigation of radial and
radiaxial flux asynchronous
motor

With increasing diameter for
radial flux motor

With increasing taper angle for
radiaxial flux motor

Power factor

Efficiency (%)

Starting torque (Nm)

Breakdown torque (Nm)

Breakdown time (ms)

Breakdown (RPM)

Rated torque (Nm)

Rated time (ms)

Rated (RPM) – –

Fig. 12 Torque versus time
curve of radiaxial flux
asynchronous motor model
(motor outer diameter from 190
to 223.75 mm and motor length
150 mm) and low-pass filter
response curve of radiaxial flux
asynchronous motor model for
25 Hz

the moment of inertia. The reaching time for the rated torque
shows the same behavior for radial motor and radiaxial flux
motor. By increasing taper angle, the reaching time for the
rated torque takes long time.

5 Conclusion

In this paper, nine asynchronous motor models shown in
Fig. 7 were designed and analyzed considering themaximum
and minimum motor diameters to investigate the optimal
taper angle of this asynchronous motor in terms of the power
factor, efficiency, starting torque, breakdown torque, and
rated torque. The results from getting the analysis show
that 6.42° is the optimal taper angle in Table 4. Therefore,
190–223.75 mm in Table 5 is optimal geometry for radiaxial

flux motor. Furthermore, the radiaxial flux motor improves
the power factor, starting torque, and breakdown torque in
comparison with radial flux motor. The rated torque of the
motor is similar for radial fluxmotor and radiaxial fluxmotor.

On the other hand, the reasons for the difficulty in pro-
duction and the labor costs forces to selection of the radial
motor, the radiaxial flux motor which allows vehicle weight
reductions and reduced raw material usage.

The radiaxial flux motor reduces severely the iron losses
relatively to radial flux motor; therefore, radiaxial flux motor
provides increasing the air-gap power and thus enables
increasing the efficiency.

In termsof the output power per kgunit (formotorweight),
radiaxial flux motor has advantages such as weight reduction
up to 50% in comparison with radial flux motor.
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Appendix

There are harmonic torques in Figs. 10 and 11. These har-
monic torques are called by crawling torque which consists
of third, fifth, and seventh harmonics that may rotate in for-
ward or backward direction at Ns/3, Ns/5, and Ns/7 speeds,
respectively (Ns: synchronous speed). Therefore, these har-
monic toques are produced in addition with essential torque.
Ns is equal to 1500 RPM for four poles and 50 Hz system.
Also, Ns is equal to 25 RPS or 25 Hz. When 25 Hz is used
for corner frequency of low-pass filter, Fig. 12 is obtained.
Figure 12 shows the essential torque curve from getting sim-
ulation results and low-pass filter response.
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